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Date of filling of comPlaint: Ls.02.2022

Oder reserved on: 02.05.2023
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,i' Complainant

Respondent

BEFORE THE HARYANA REAL ESTATE REGULATORY

AUTHORITY, GURUGRAM

R/o House No. 41, Village Ramgarht,{.l1q,1i (4-N),

Kanwal i, Rewari, H aryan a - L23 q,L :' 
$.*i1 

l, : -,,,

R/o House No. 41, Village Ramgarh,,Xh.eli (

{ {rl .l1ilr*''"'

Mrs. Sudesh yadav

M/s Neo DeveloPers
Registered Address
110005
Communication
South City-l NH-8, G

APPEARANCE:
Sh. AbhimanYu Rao

CORAM: .

Shri Ashok Sangwan
Shri Sanjeev Kumar Arora1

Member
Member

Complainant
Respondent

Sh. Pankaj Chandola [Ad1

ORDER

1. This complaint ha:; been filed by the complainant/allottee under

section 31 of the Reral Estate [Regulation and Development) Act' 2016

(in short, the Act) read with rule ?B of the Haryana Real Estate

[Regulation and Development) Rule s, 20\7 [in short, the Rules) for

r"'L I ', ii= '1

re)
catelJ
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A.

2.

ERA
complaint No. 502 of 2022

n of section t+Xa) of the Act wherein it is inter alia

that the moter shall be responsible for all obligations'

nsibilities and fu ns under the provisions of the Act or the

les and regulations there under or to the allottees as per the

inter se.

nit and Proiect

e particulars of tion, the amount Paid bY the

mplainants, date o ing over the Possession, delaY

riod, if anY, have ng tabular form:

Name of the

dated 15.05.2008 valid uPto
DTCP license

validity status

4.08.20t7 valid uPto

ths of extension due
registered

Application
allotment

03.10.2020

(Page 25 of rePlY)Apartment B

Agreement

138, 3ra floor admeasuring 500 sq' ft' (super
Unit no. and area
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complaint No. 502 of 2022

area)

[As per BBA at page 28 of reply)

03.10.2020

(Page 57 of complaint)

Memorandum
understanding

assured return

lor

l'"'
Clause 3 of MoU:

The company shall comPlete the

construction of the said building/complex,

within the said space is located within 36

months from date of execution of this

agreement or from the start of
construction, whichever is later and apply

,for grant of completion/occupancy

Possession clause

on is calculated from

on of agreement in

t of construction)

Due date of

Clause 4 of Mc
'i

The Cgmpany shall pay a penalty of Rs'

61,875l'per month on the said unit, on

total amount received with effect from

:01.10.202L (effective date-Il) subiect to
I,TDS, taxes, cess or any other levy which is

due and payable by the Altottee(s) and

which shall be adiusted in Total Sale

Consideration; the balance total sale

consideration shall be payable by the

Allottee(s) to the company in accordance

with the payment schedule annexed as

annexure-I. The penalty shall be paid to the

allottee(s) from end of effective date II until

Assured return
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B.

3.

RA

of the co

e complai

That On 1

application

for a Food Co

namely "N

on the same

letter to the

Complaint No. 502 of 2022

rough a dulY filled

of Rs. 50,000/- aPPlied

proiect of ResPondent

Haryana. That

issued awelcome

along with the floor

of the Food co

surprisinglY the

was mentioned in the welcome letter but

unit number was not mentioned'

That the nt compelled the complainant to pay up a hefty

amount immed y, and that too without issuing any demand

letter in writi On the repeated insistence of the Respondent '

had no option but to comply in giving Rs'

ihe offer of possession letter date, on prorate

Rs.25,24,500/-

[As per payment plan on page 44 of the

complaint )

Total sale cons

Rs.30,92,8521'

[As per SOA on Page 59 of rePlY)

Amount Paid bY

complainant

Occupation certi

/Completion ce

Offer of possession

t;..;j f ;j ;ii i-li.;

the comPlaina
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iv. That till date ResPonde 6t issued any exact Unit Number,

instead of this qne lrio
, tt l*n**#

bearing 138 have been

provided. Tha possession of the said

unit was a

or from'the start of construction'

an.dT*Other -,charg'6s was arrived as Rs'
:;;; '["1... ,,!',. ,..i r.. f: r'', I

t."

ras ilieaaY Paid an amount of Rs'30'40,42,852 /-v. That the Com

.Thispaymentr,rfaspaidaspertheDownPaymentPlan'asagreed

betweenthepar|ies.Thaton03.10.}o}o,i.e.,onthesamedateon

which BBA wfis executed the Respondent also made a

Memorandum qf Understanding [hereinafter called the MOU)

with the complpinant. As per the terms and conditions agreed

between both tlre parties that the contents of MOU shall prevail

Complaint No. 502 of 2022

30,42,852 /- within a short time span of 12 days'

iii. That on 03.10 -2OZO,A pre-printed one-sided arbitrary Builder

Buyer agreement [hereinafter called the BBA) was signed in

which it was state{ that the complainant has been allotted an area

for food court without specifying the unit's name and number'

The said unit has 4 super area ofapprox. 500 sq. Feet and covered

area of 250 sq. Feet, in lhe commercial complex named NEO
_._ I :.. :'i

Square. ,,t,'i";lJi i',

t

IDc and .ti.{,
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Complaint No. 502 of 2022

over the contents Qf buyer's agreement in case of conflict between

the two, otherwisp the contents of the buyer's agreement and

MOU will be int(rpreted harmoniously. That the Respondent

under clause no. E of the said MOU, acknowledged that it has

received a sum of f,'s. 30,92,8521-.

vi. That clause 4 of tlire Mou states that the Respondent will pay a

penalty/assured return of*Bt. 6L,8751- per month on the said

unit, with effect until the offer of Possession.

per Payment Plan annexed in

Annexure 1 of the,

Payment on

so this m

return am

legal pos

Certificate.

That as per

continue till the com the first lease of the said unit.

That it is Pertinent to

e

:f(

th

a I 1k::: .:,. ,i

That clause 8-(a),is repro
': 'b * '*- ,

" Th at thi.b r es Pi' o n slb i

the fi "!'aid '' init ' whereuPon the

Allottee(s) lkatl be entitled to receive the lease
D+

rentals at assured lease of Rs' 101'25/- Per Sq' Ft'

Per month".

viii. That it is pertinpnt to note from the relevant clause mentioned

above that the rtrain source of earning for the complainant is in

the form of Assiured return and lease rentals, and even after

taking a huge s{m from the Complainan! the respondent is not
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providing the due Assured return to the complainant

ix. That for the first-time cause of action for the present complaint

arose on 03.10 .2020 when BBA and MOU was signed. The cause

of action again arose on various occasions, till date, when the

verbal protests were lodged with the Respondent when he

stopped paying the Penalty amount of Rs. 61,875/- as stated in

MOU. The cause of action ,?*Xliyu and continuing and will continue

to subsist till such time as this Authority restrains the Respondent

by an order of iniunction"and/o_T, passes the necessary orders.

C. Relief sought bY the

4. The complainant

i. Direct trre redffii ent t0 pay payment as stated

Complaint No. 502 of 2022

the real es bout the project of the
' tfEt

affBr making deliberate

hdent and after being

completely satisfied with their inquiries, decided to book a

commercial spac$ in the project of the Respondent' Accordingly, a

Builder Buyer Algreement (hereinafter referred to as "BBA")

dated 03.10.2020 was executed between the Complainant and the

Respondent.

in Memorandum*of UnddtstgnI*,*t ri Bg 
"

D. Reply by the resP0rrdpht- li i,i

-,.1. : I

::. ii 

' i'rliii it_t: ' _'

5. The respondent conteiied thg'complarnt o.n tl
***d;* 

*. ** a*,; fftq,,ar 
a 

'* 
:l

ti) rhat the comp,r*;i;-1,#n:g;*h of making an investment in

Respondent. ffi the ='C{i$1

inquiries abqut,thei Pr,oi,gct' an4
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(iv)

Complaint No. 502 of 2022

(il) That the Complainflnts had purchased the commercial space, not

for their personal use but to invest the money and to earn a

return on the salme by leasing the said space through the

Respondent. AccQrdingly, a Memorandum of Understanding

(hereinafter refefied to as "MOU") dated 03'10'2020 was

executed between the Complainant and the Respondent' That in

recital 4 of the Mqu it is clearly agreed by the complainants that

. ".*'i{kijur,. " .

they are not the end q'investors

[iii) That the ComPlainan opt for the "Down PaYment

Plan". That the 20 governed the terms of

paying the Pe
ince, the ComPlainants

had purc ing a return through

leasing the r ;iliitrthe Complainants are

investors.

Complaint no'

for any legal ch

n,'aiides for filing of the presentcause of a

r .l

to the ComPlainants hadIt is imPortant

entered intci'i*entered intffio **,{futfd, #O *-ti,1qtb 
agreements with the

Respond.r,$&&f, n:,1 Xa&.ii du' h8u'inese asreements are

rwo distinct{ag* hii;*,1g.&u**u$ffi.dh,,i1 r ryer' s Agre ement i s

the Builder Buye[ Agreement which casts various obligations on

the Promoter td complete and deliver a Real Estate Proiect'

whereas the MqU only pertains to assured return and leasing'

That there may be cross-reference between two agreements or

certain clauses 4nay be superseding each other. However, such

cross-reference 0r supersession does not amount to the novation

space
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Complaint No. 502 of 2022

and thus both thege agreements cannot be read to be one single

agreement. Each agreement has its own distinct liability,

obligations and tetms and conditions imposed on the parties and

are confined to that specific agreement only'

(v) It is noted herein that the Real Estate (Regulation &

Development) Act, 2OL6 ( hereinafter referred to as "RERJ{ Act,

2016") is only applicable in relation to a Promoter with respect

to his project and hi ward the allottees. A Person

can file a ComPlaint wi rding their grievances under

Section 31 of the on or contravention of the

provisions of ffi+, that amongst various

Act lays down the

s r': : - 
nce regarding theobligationr df fihe Promqter which has no-'refere

assured

[vi) It is submi nes "allottee" as well

does not include anY
as Section ? (zK.

-ia * i E* L. T " 
+' a"' #l

transaction regarailg"atf,ifua.f'dturn". Therefore, the Assured

Hon'ble Authorily and thus cannot be adiudicated thereon'

Therefore, there arise no grounds that can be adjudicated by this

forum. Thereford, the complaint deserves to be dismissed at the

very outset for Want of iurisdiction'

(viii) That in the rnatter of "Daldeei Kaur GiIl vs M/s sushma

Buildtech LimitPd" bearing "complaint Number 7477 of 2079',
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Complaint No. 502 of 2022

the Hon'ble Real Estate Regulatory Authority, Puniab vide

ludgment dated 310.06.2020 held that the payment of assured

return does not fal[ within the ambit of the RERA Act,20L6' Thus'

any relief pertaining to assured return claimed thereol is not

covered under the provisions of the REfu{ Act,2OL6' The Hon'ble

The relevant

(ix)
Regulatory

Authority, Puniaf, passed the following directions:

,7 iii. rne amdunt paid by the respondent to the complainant by

way of ,ouurla return, would be allowed to set off against the

PaYment of in\erest as above"'

(x) It is paramount to mention that the Hon,ble National Consumer

Dispute Resolut{on Commission has held in plethora of iudgement

Page 10 of 30
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complaint No. 502 of 2022

pertaining to assured return matters, that when the nature of the

transaction is that of commercial in nature then the same cannot

fall within the meaning of a consumer and thus no relief can be

sought under the Consumer Protection Act. They have to avail

remedies before an appropriate forum. This has been also held in

the matter of MRS. PRITI ARORA VS. M/S ARN

INFRASTRUCTRE INDIA PVT. tTD (cc. 246 OF 2013) order

dated 06.04.20rz an4ii"il,i;ffi ter of RISHI MALHOTM VS,

BLUE COAST INF EVELOPMENT PVT. LTD & ORS

[cc.36e oF 2015 8$ r'e-bru ary 2017
fr ^ v=Y.'
tn .i7 tb-

*ittffi, that in order to Provide'On, 1It is notewortl,$tJ
f .. -f. + S*;F-i +** e . si!is*.*+;.i rriit

a comprehurisffq-mechfiiiisrn' to uan :$e unregulated deposit

as "BUDS Act").
'tc '1 E a :

provides that d epo sit'rfl eans! i ?r.ii::':{}"

" An amount of mt

kind or in" thb fd'rm of with or without anY

iiiirnt in the form of inteiest 
-bonus, 

profit or in any other form

but does not include-
(a) amounts received as loan from a scheduled bank or a co'

iirirrir:, bank or any other-banking company as defined in

sLction 5 of tha Banking Regulation AcC 1949;

(b) amounts r,eceived-as loan o, financial assistance from the

piAtic Financial Institutions notified by the Central Government

in consultation with the Reserve Bank of India or any non-

bankingftnanaialcompanyasdefinedinclause(flofsection45-l
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of the Reserve Bqnk of India Act, 1934 and is registered with the

irtr*, Bank of lndia or any Regional Financial Institutions or

insurance comPanies;
(c) amounts received from the appropriate Government, or any

amount received from any other source whose repayment is

guaranteed by the appropriate Government, or any amount
-received 

from a statuiiry authority constituted under an Act of
Parliament or a State Legislature; (d) qmounts received from

foreign Governments, foreign o, international banks, multilateral
' 
fi n a i ci a I i n s ti tuti o n t [o {,fi PJ G ov e 

.r 
n m',: : " Y : : ! - ! :::' " I^:?:l

ftn an ci aI in stitu tio ns, export credit collab orators, foreig n, ar

b o dies corp orate, fo'r:
's, foretgn authorities or Person

resident outside In to the provisions of the Foreign

ExchanseManagemttitffi-tiee?i:d*:'y!::.ii1::!il?,li,o^1"'.
made ihereundir; G) gflriyh" rbceived by way of contributions

towards tn, iopiiii li fiiariert of any partnership firm or a

Iimited liabiliV Partnershiq; 
" 

'

A ;; ;;;;:irirtived''by" in .i iuiattutili#"Y,.!,':::, !::^r,::,ui,a"iiiii i,iiuidnq ,

unt*;f, ceivedl bY anY': fi{m
,! Pf .iff 

p"n\l!'i.. 
-,,.,*.-

(fl amoun:t{ ffeived by''ctn ln.qlvtau'qlg Yuy 
ul tuutt J'uttt tttr

ietatives or,-firyourff..:11;oflrd:by any',fi|.m by way of loan from

the relatives'of any of i'ts partners;

isj ;;";itisiriitt Po"ii drr4it b,v ?!.We.'from ?,:tt" on the

Yir-if oiy"pi nd,,r1wh,rtrr\noualtgor immo.vabte);

(h) amoun | &e-construction comqanY
.f.F

which is reg "bank of India under section

:f ) a tt ot n at iA "'. np ci}t n s tr u c ti o n of F i n an ci al Asse fs

o n i f r\o r ce m,€ n t gf S e,C,u q,it! t n t e 
19 

s1d c t; 2 0 0 2 ;-iil 
oni arprisii 

^od, 
undei section'34 or an amount accepted by.r -"'J ---rn ' ' unde,r seictibnii 298 of the Representation of the

a political Parqt i . i

(j) any pe*odib-fiay:nbn*t'lndidE b! the members oI ffie sery'netp

irouit'operating *ttt t, such "iti'gt 
as may be prescribed by

1x

ment made by the fidmbers of the self'help

it t itot, Government or Union territory Government;

(k)anyotheramountcollectedforsuchpurposeandwithinsuch
iritingt as may be prescribed by the State Government;

(I) an amount reLeived in the course of' or for the purpose of'

iirfrr,o and bearing a genuine connection to such business

including-
(i) PaYment,
hire of goods

advance or part payment for the supply or

' or provision of services and is repayable in

Page 12 of 30
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Complaint No. 502 of 2022

the event the goods or services are not in fact sold, hired or

otherwise provided;
(ii) advance received in connection with consideration of

an immovable property under an agreement or

arrangement subiect to the condition that such advance is

adjusled qgainst such immovable property as specified in

terms of the agreement or arrangement;
(iii) security or dealership deposited for the performance

iy in, contiact for supply of goods or provision of services;

or

reyuidable,*ucli"ffiiflp1ir q"ll be deemed to be deposits

oi tne eqfiry'bfffiUpn days,fyqm the date on which they

becomebir.far'iiiffi[i1."t* * ; '

proriiri"'i;i;;- tiit'*inaft ie . said .amounts become

refundabti, ,dud to ike''"'aapoSi1t takbr" nbt obtaining necessary

i'rriittioii or approval urdq the taw for the time being in force,
'*hrrrrq reqiLirid, to deal in the'goodi or properties or services

iu inirn-$fu i;ni:gen!;irrbt llm nts:,'shatt be deemed to be

(iv) an ldva t..Iong-term proiects for supply of.

iopitit goods dxcep-;qilhtose specified in it:! (ii), 
!;ovi!1a

that ift[, oro*ffiffiri ed under items (0,t.o ('! 9:*y:

(xii) It ffir";;ovidedl-$htir; ffibeff ,1,,$tspondent ' 
" deposif' shalla Respo

,!1.:

deposits.." 1
*tr-- fl. ,n * *'t*+*'* t + *"

have the same rnbrliffi"ftesffined to it under the Companies

Act, 20L3. s#b $egtfipn63fu o#*9"grign .?*of 
the companies Act

provides tr,rffi$upffi'$rffiiuffir.rffiF*d.fpt or monev bv wav of

deposit o. r$'b* y r*v,3_jtp;nlvrq $espondent but does not

include ,r.ri'iri.gori", of"?mount as may be prescribed in

consultation with the Reserve Bank of India. The companies

[Acceptance of Deposits) Rules, 2014(herein after referred to as

,,depositrules',) in sub - rule 1(c) of Rule 2 sets outwhat is not

included in the definition of deposits'

Page 13 of 30
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(xiii) One of the amotfnts as set out in sub rule [1)[c)(xii)(b) of Rule

2 of the Deposit Rfrles (i.e. which is not a deposit) is an advance,

accounted for in apy manner whatsoever, received in connection

with consideratiQn for an immovable property under an

agreement or ar[angemen! provided that such advance is

adjusted against luch property in accordance with the terms of
I

[xiv) Therefore, the Agree e kinds, m?/, after coming into

force of the Act, and ured return is Paid thereon or

continued ete contravention of the

reason post coming
BUDS Act.

into force

forced to

(xv) The BUDS

Regulated

Thus, for anY d

of the BUDS Act,

the Respondent was

it schemes, namely

ted Deposit Schemes.

iall foul of the Provisions

ttre requirement of being a

'Regulated

Scheme. Hence,
:

to ban Unregulated Deposit Scheme'
a comp

(xvi) Further, any orders or continuation of payment of any assured

return or any difections thereof may be completely contrary to

the subsequent 4ct passed post RERA Act, which, is not violating

theobligationsorprovisionsoftheRERAAct.Therefore,

enforcing an obligation on a Promoter against a central Act which

&edftp Unregulated DePosit
h:Fe

b'BuDs Act is to Provide for
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is specifically banrted, may be contrary to the central legislation

which has come up to stop the menace of unregulated deposits'

(xvii) It is noted herein that the Respondent adhering to the terms and

conditions of the MOU informed the Complainant that the leasing

process has started at the project and invited the Complainant to

execute the lease deed and registered BBA& MOU. Thereafter, the

Respondent in accordance-rrvith Clause 9 (a) and Clause L0 [b) of

the MOU wherein the ts have given authoritY to the

Respondents to execu agreement on their behalf,

signed the lease 9 [a) and Clause L0 (b) of

the MOU is

Complaint No. 502 of 2022

a
ia

il,A

Authority:

"9 (a) Tha (!) hQysin,

sing the sa

lei.takdjs nol

t the b1#rrt the Company to
il with anY ProsPectivefinalise the

t to the terms of the
Iessee. The A
lease and fu as to whom the Lessee

shall be or what or usqge....

"10 (b) The Allottee(s) fitranted his irrevocable rights to
i:fiilnpn*:'with onv lessee and aII

on the Allottee(s)."

f**'{ i$ }i $fl-** P,e fq f'
fxviii) rhar .n.Ln*h"{rd,{#fr-ffi# %lrafo\orlsibte Devetoper has

already execute{ the first lease in terms of the MOU for the

benefits of the Cpmplainant. Therefore, the responsibility of the

Respondenttopaythepenalty/assuredreturntothe
complainants haf, ended on the execution of the first lease deed'
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6. Cqpies of all the relevar{t documents have been filed and placed on the
I

record. Their authenticlty it not in dispute. Hence, the complaint can

I

be decided on the fasis of these undisputed documents and

sgbmission made bY th$ Parties.

E. ]urisdiction of the authoritY

T. The authority observes that it has territorial as well as subiect matter

jurisdiction to adjudicate

below.

mplaint for the reasons given

E. I Territorial iurisdiction'

B. As per notification Hd#e{p f;IUCP'dated 14.12.2017 issued bv

Town and Coun,d#H;i.& $ff entJ'flffina' the iurisdiction of

Real Estat. n"guirfr,6r eutlrqpigr, criiug.r* bn*r be entire Gurugram

District for all ,-r&q.r Yvith qfficbs lttldtqa;in 
Gurugram' [n the

present case, the qtA&jn iiuettiql 
i& t*natea within the planning

E. II Subiect-rffiaftersihtiqil.&tifrn- i, F r'*

s. section 1 1 (4),n .ft,"fr fp-{rfr.ftrf,}.ffui*ln: 
p:omoter shau be

, to th!_afidglb dJ pLfu3grpem'ahr'for sale. Section 11(a)[a)

is reproduced as hereunder:

Section 77ft)(a)

Be responsible for all obligations, responsibilities and functions under the

provisions of this Act ot the rules and iegulations made thereunder or to the

allotteesas-pertheagreementforsale,ortotheassociationofallottees'as
the case may be, tiU {na ,on ryinre of al! the apartments, plots or buildings'

as the ,rri-^ii be, to the atlotterr, o, the common areas to the association

of allottees orlh, competent authority' as the case may be;

area of Gurugram ilrd'i-;6,thfs"duthority has completed

territorial j urisdiction to
-,r"ffl

i'fesent comPlaint.
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10.

F.

HARERA
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The provision of assured returns is part of the builder buyer's agreemenl as

per clause 15 of the BBA tloted........, Accordingly, the promoter is responsible

for all obligations/respansibilities and functions including payment of

assured returns as provided in Builder Buyer's Agreement'

Section 34-Functions of the Authority:

34(fl of the Act provides ta ensure compliance of the obligations cost upon the

promoters, the allottees qnd the real estate agents under this Act and the

rules and regulotions mad? thereunder'

So, in view of the provisions ,$#t Act of 2Ot6 quoted above' the

authority has compl"te jr.i"i,,*i:$k" 
ij-g-"o..toe 

the complaint regarding

non-compliance of obliSatio*##, ,n. promoter leaving aside

compensation whichjs,-.:&k-r$i $, .'!,r*,.]..']r" 
adiudicating officer if

pursued by the compiainant"s.1! I l9t9[,stagg;\
;l^b;'"d tffit+ffiu' %';"#,-,

Findings on the ob[egtions raised by the responde

not

the

not

maintainable. kT _ffi ,% $F '6; 
{ # i"

12. The authoriry ourffidh&.ti&.%"ffirc*&& 
"tfurotecr the interest of

consumers of ttie-Yeal; dstate' sbctor' . lti is settled principle of

interpretation tf,aiir,ffiUi. it "r-int.oauction 
of a statute and states

main aims and obiects of enacting a statute but at the same time

preamble cannot be used to defeat the enacting provisions of the Act'

Furthermore, it is pertinent to note that under section 31 of the Act'

any aggrieved person can file a complaint against the promoter if the

promoter contravenes or violates any provisions of the Act or rules or

and

to

is
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regulations made thereunder. Upon careful perusal of all the terms

and conditions of the buyer's agreement, it is revealed that the

complainant is an allo[tee/buyer and he has paid total price of Rs'

30,92,852/- to the propoter towards purchase of the said unit in the

project of the promotet. At this stage, it is important to stress upon the

definition of term allot{ee under the Act, the same is reproduced below

whom a Plol aPa

project means the Person to

as the case maY be, has been

allotted, sold d or leasehold) or otherwise

transferred bY includes the Person who

subsequentlY {rough s.ale, transfer,or

otherwise

apartmenl o,1', ding, ai'

13.

anq couulLrurrr ,.; "ri-"t"]*1'^ :
and comPlainants,t it i1'CrYstaf

the subject unit ilU Jio;.{

,,1""ifi$,p$" as well as all the terms

,"h""$#xried between respondent
-o.i - -i ,, -.,, 

.,r"
clbar tfrrt the'ibmplainants are allottee as

:': ,ri)' t

:;

buyer'

$ p.otnoter. The concePt of

investor is not defined of' ryffiffiffi;t. As per the definition given

and "allottee" and
,ta,Pr--nr. 

oter"

db'Bf "'iinVustor". The Maharashtra

Reat Estate eppeflatqt#qq{-*t#;,g-aat*a"',2q 'oLzols in appeal no'

0006000000010557 titled as M/ssrushtf sangam Developers Pvt' Ltd'

vs. santapriya Leasiltg (P) Lts. And anr. has also held that the concept

of investor is not deflined or referred in the Act' Thus' the contention of

promoterthatthecomplainant.allotteebeinginvestorsisnotentitledto

protection of this Act stands reiected'

Findings on the relipf sought by the complainant:
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G.I Assured return

L4. while filing the petition, the complainant has sought assured returns on

monthly basis as per clause 4 of the Mou the company shall pay a

monthly assured return of Rs. 6L,8751- per month on the said unit, on the

total amount received with effect from OL.LO.202L (effective date-ll)

subject to TDS, taxes, cgss or any other levy which is due and payable by

the Allottee[s) and which shall"be adiusted in Total Sale Consideration;

the balance total sale cons be payable by the Allottee[s) to

payment schedule annexed asthe company in accorda

annexure-I. The pena[tystrattt$Ai#futq the allottee(s) from end of

effective date II until tlile,offpr'df iossession letter date, on prorate basis'
.::l: :;;. tt' ,;ot'' $,1.i" ;:,i;-.'*+:,*:l..r;r' ti , r r,t -*., 

r)-'lt'-d"i : ': 1'

It is pleaded thagq$dj"tponhd;l'fias not *.qmplied with the terms and

^^-,r*inn. ..r tti fodoo*"nt and''tffiMoUt, knbuet for some time, the:nt and trtL r*,IoU: tftougt for some time, the

? wbs fiiA;urt,u$.1pn, the respondent refused
number o, ",,u,ffi; ; ,iir*i6*3p i. respondent rerused

to pay the same ffiSq{., iir.a "i1ninffis 
or unrlT]i:'::*:'':

-.1

number of assurd

Schemes Act, zlle fh#Efd6*SrjL*{ffiq-to'it the Act of 201eJ' But that
t -%-, 

"' S S **6;.6* '***
Act does not create a fraritrdbuffiefii of assured rerurns even after

hade in this regard are

:he above-mentioned Act. However,
rr4\ $q ;:_;, i,|

and who'took a stand that though itrnd whc

paid the amount of a{sur"a returns upto the year 2018 but did not pay

the same amount aftfr coming into force of the Act of 20L9 as it was

declared illegal.

15. The Act of 2OL6 defilnes "agreement for sale" means an agreement

entered into betw.utl tn. promoter and the allottee [Section 2(c)]' An

agreement for sale isldefined as an arrangement entered between the

!=

ents ma

above-m

)'m
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promoter and allottee With freewill and consent of both the parties'

An agreement defines the rights and liabilities of both the parties i.e.,

promoter and the allottee and marks the start of new contractual

relationship between them. This contractual relationship gives rise to

future agreements and [ransactions between them. The different kinds

of payment plans were in vogue and legal within the meaning of the

agreement for sale. One of the-integral part of this agreement is the
r."-uJi,i,l*'Xifi*r, ,, -----^-r r^-

transaction of assured ,.ffii parties' The "agreement for

sale" after coming into force (i.e., Act of 2076) shall be in the

prescribed form as Pet t Xet al20L6 does not rewrite the

, ----:- -- L^ 
^

"agreement" enter-rl;-.b- 
",.f,.!" 

qi6frqter,,.1nd allottee prior to comtng

. ,t'-1r,,]i' .rf'', , 1i*'!ir1$i#' ]_^,,^ig;.k-L^,, Lrialr rn,rr in rase
into force of the At{H,s1held br-th-e Hon'ble$Ombayeld bf' bn'bl6",S'bdbaY High Court in case-..1:-a?1- t l-. ...,

Neetkamat Reattqi; $ubttybgnry,iti\idte rigiggfl and Anr' v/s union
tyyc;ttrrrtttrrr ^c,srqv1; +:---t -l - 

;- _i " ; 
. _ u

of India & ,4tft1h{:t t "p"htiot 
H-" ,, 

i'rkl-. i' 2017) decided on

06.12.2017. sinctiffirs{,".{"{} _F*ilq$' 
the buver-promoter

retati onship therer" fd lit oHi{l' u919"-Si.1rr"f uit a greem ent fo r as sure d

returns between ,t. p.bnu.i[f$fiilaflltt". arises out of the same

between the same pardes as per the provisions of section 11(a)(a) of

the Act of 2oL6 w[rich provides that the promoter would be

responsible for all the obligations under the Act as per the agreement

for sale till the execultion of conveyance deed of the unit in favour of

the allottees. Now, thfee issues arise for consideration as to:
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ii.

iii.

Whether authority is Within the jurisdiction to vary its earlier stand

regarding assured retuins due to changed facts and circumstances'

Whether the authority is competent to allow assured returns to the

allottees in pre-REM cases, after the Act of 20t6 came into operation,

Whether the Act of 20L9 bars payment of assured returns to the

allottees in pre-REM c6ses

16. While taking uP the cases olq rieet & Anr. Vs. M/s Landmark

Apartments Pvt. Ltd. (co L of 2OL8), and Sh. Bharam

;. Venetai",E##ffibcts LLP" (complaint no 1-75 of

2018) decided on 0/r0s,,2q1s}4f;t"q ,.2{:;f!2018 respectivelv, it was
" l. t .;r""'s;-', '. .: 1" r ..r _ ^L

held by the authoritJl,*t4at it -tr,4p nq,j,urisdiction to deal with cases of
g :t 

'*' 
- 
*l:l'j* '" '* ".n* f --.----- r -^+..--^

assured returns.fgdyLn i, tii'it" :it-:t tfuryyt of assured returns

was invotved to fl#{t. ly,}- \FrtF fe.,"i";l' 
ttee but at that time'

neither the full O..gt-qf-.i-" *"qtn!iuerote #Ie 1'tt'oritv 
no1 it wa1

argued on beharr gt+lf":ldtbttees trrat'g+ ihe basis of contractual

obligations, the UuuhffiS,Afrlry+u.:i;q b,iv that amount. However,

there is no bar to{ake , *6*tqru:\S t""U 
the earlier one if new facts

and law have o1T" ffitg, ,frff3gS-t "fl:$qfting 
authoritv or the

court. There is a Oq;tgi"*,,oq :ptosRgcti,ye, overruling" and which

provides that thelri# h".irl"'u ti, tr,t..i.iit *pblr"r to rhe cases arising

in future only and its applicability to the cases which have attained

finality is saved becaqse the repeal would otherwise work hardship to

those who had trusted to its existence. A reference in this regard can

bemadetothecaseofsarwanKumar&AnrVs.MadanLal
Aggarwal Appeal (civil) 1058 of 2003 decided on 06'02'2003 and

wherein the hon'ble apex court observed as mentioned above' So' now
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the plea raised with re$ard to maintainability of the complaint in the

face of earlier orders of the authority in not tenable. The authority can

take a different view frqm the earlier one on the basis of new facts and

law and the pronouncements made by the apex court of the land' It is

now well settled preppsition of law that when payment of assured

returns is part and parcel of builder buyer's agreement (maybe there

is a clause in that docutnent or byway of addendum , memorandum of
.- J':':-*'1

understandingorterm$"nq*ffifl.oftheallotmentofaunit),then

the builder is liable to PaY t ffit rt agreed upon and can't take a

plea that it is not |ialrle f assured return. Moreover,
"-

in" Uuitaer-buyer relationship' So, it can

E";",:ilirii..-,,1'i-{i " ; .lili

be said that the agrg:e t forH'ahii,ba retuitis letween the promoter

and allotee ari

original agreer

i(jlxrionbt{iP'Lro is marked bY the

,ff", ft?rH #6 . rto that the authoritv

contractual relatio t' 
+to-- J } -' ;Pgt 

".'H 
'".* *

berween the same .ont}fttirigffihiids% agreement for sale' [n the

case in hand, trr" ffirffi "&ttm ##tqtfft of+gt'" basis of contractual

"E & '" 
- 
't* '' "l.i-pei#i 

{,,.1'' in case of Pioneer
obligations arisinft pbtweg.n tf

Urban Land and'J,lrf&stirf.t]iL#fiti&fu:Wh*tr. v/s Union of India

&ors.(WritPetition(Civil)No.43ofaolg)decidedon
09.08.2019, it was observed by the Hon,ble Apex Court of the land

that ,,...allottees who had entered into "assured return/committed

returns,agreements with these developers, whereby, upon payment of

a substantial portion of the total sale consideration upfront at the time

of execution of agreement, the developer undertook to pay a certain
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amount to allottees on a monthly basis from the date of execution of

agreement till the date of handing over of possession to the allottees".

It was further held that'amounts raised by developers under assured

return schemes had the "commercial effect of a borrowing' which

became clear from the developer's annual returns in which the amount

raisedwasshownas"qommitmentcharges"underthehead"financial

costs". As a result, such allottees-were held to be "financial creditors"

w,ithin the meaning o,f secti e Code" including its treatment

in books of accounts of the and for the PurPoses of income

tax rhen''n'n:. :i::'sffiffiffifti[ :',::H;::i.H.Kensington Boulevap{ APl-TIf*, ,,,,,,, b f, ; Assoclarlon an
rlvrrsrrrb - 

. _ .f,-_: 

..),*-.-o_ 
;,; 

, ,n. f, ;

vs. NBCC (rndia)"minr.and difb:tfa.o 3 zai::SiC): MANU / 
.Sclo2o6

,. rii.* was foll ld'as takEti earlier in the case of

s.)oirjsc): MANU / scl 0206
'li

I LVL I, Llls Jarrrri 
:.r,i"itr' 

Yrr+v 'v'i,:- " l- l- 
,. . I

pioneer Urban idil'' Infrastructurd ld &i Anr. with regard to the
,1,.tr

allottees of ,rrul'efi..ula,turn5' to be financial creditors within the
::; I j;, li;. xr i; ii. i::f .rr;- I -ii'

meaning of section ffi;
Act of 2ot6 w.e.f 01.05.fi"fi 'riffiUtHer 

is obligated to register the

obligations between the parties as held by the Hon'ble Bombay High

Court in case Neelkarlral Realtors Suburban Private Limited and Anr'

v/sUnionoflndia&Ors',[supra)asquotedearlier'So'the
respondents/builders can't take a plea that there was no contractual

obligation to pay the amount of assured returns to the allottee after

the Act of 2016 came into force or that a new agreement is being

. ,'. 
'. 
.., i ,, i :,.,. .,

d b'.e nnan&t creditors within the
'.= i. ..,y' , , ,l

lode. if,.i after coming into force the
Ll 'l 

''- 
''' 

"'"''14.**t" .r,.+l . t-l:--!^l !^ -^^i-far tlra
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executed with regard t0 that fact. When there is an obligation of the

promoter against an aflottee to pay the amount of assured returns,

then he can't wriggle Qut from that situation by taking a plea of the

enforcement of Actof 20L6, BUDS Act 2019 or any other law.

LZ. It is pleaded on behalf pf respondents/builders that after the Banning

of Unregulated Deposit Schemes Act of 20L9 came into force, there is

bar for payment of assgred returns to an allottee. But again, the plea
fliS!+

taken in this regard is d

mentioned Act defines the

received by way of an,afl\n

deposit taker with

or otherwise, ei rl cash bt,

service, wtth or
.

.':ltj

tilt,

complaint No. 502 of 2022

ri-filffi.n.erit. Secti on 2(4) of the above

it' as en amount of moneY

in any other form, bY anY

or in any other

any..bg1q + the fo; ,trry;:f
does not include

,.in the Couise Pfl,,br for
ng ii-'genuinb ionibction

the purpose of,

to such busfness
i. qn amount

business and

including-
ii. advance cgrsideration of an

immovable or orrangement

subj e ct to the'-Cti n/it! o n. t inaiilniae ii adiusted against
'l t

such immova.b_Ig \ P.YgPerQ
uoo, ,sp'ecifidd in terms of the

ag reement or arrQng emenL

I

18. A perusal of the ab{ve-mentioned definition of the term 'deposit'

ghows that it has beerf given the same meaning as assigned to it under

the companies acu zfrs and the same provides under section 2(3L)

includes any receipt !y way of deposit or loan or in any other form by

A company but does rfot include such categories of amount as may be
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prescribed in consultalion with the Reserve Bank of India. Similarly

rule 2(c) of the Companies fAcceptance of Deposits) Rules, 2014

defines the meaning of deposit which includes any receipt of money by

way of deposit or loan 0r in any other form by a company but does not

include.

i. as a advance, accountpd for in any manner whatsoever, received

in connection with conlideration for an immovable property
by any sectoral regulator

or in accordance with di I or State Government;

So, keeping in view the provisions of the Act of 2019

and the ComPanies l
$:

as to whether an allottee
L9.

"retUr1nSjrln,,,,, case lyhere he has deposited

sale .ortia"oation against the allotment of a

t th6 iffir; ttr $[o oitlq#ostti fi medi atelv th ereafter

and as agreed u veen lfern' i,, j ,i.1 i.' , ;i ;,*'**
5}*S"*.ltp-- 

r"{#e of unregulated Deposit
20. The Government o

Schemes Act, 2019 to P

and for matters 6n4qtt"a-t4ere{ugt', of 
,Lh,:',a-:.ntal 

thereto as defined

"*j !-. ^hHrM irlr,i"hda above'
in section 2 (4) of the BUDS

2L. It is evident from the perusal of section 2(4)0)tii) of the above-

mentioned Act that the advances received in connection with

considerationofanimmovablepropertyunderanagreementor

arrangement subiect to the condition that such advances are adjusted

againstsuchimmovablepropertyaSspecifiedintermsofthe

ensive mechanism to ban

q1 deposits taken in the
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question to be ls as
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agreement or arrangeSent do not fall within the term of deposit'

which have been bannefl by the Act of 2OL9'

Moreover, the developer is also bound by promissory estoppel. As per

this doctrine, the view is that if any person has made a promise and

the promisee has acted on such promise and altered his position' then

the person/promisor ils bound to comply with his or her promise'

when the builders failed to honour their commitments' a number of
-'' ot$lltl":':':

caSeSwerefiledbythe..#ffijfferentforumssuchasNikhiI
Mehta, Pioneer Urban Lan re which ultimatelY led

the central governme

Scheme Act, 20L9.

Unregulated efir€, inance, L8. However, the moot
,:,

.,t L.rrr.hln"*es floated earlier bY
I + f -

adrrii.a :*iurnt on the basis of* Et;
-' .al

the builders an'q U
L...!

allotment of unitt ffi,
similar issue for con

in case Baldev Gautam VS

tioned Act or not. A

on'ble RERA Panchkula

'* Private Limited (RERA-PKL-

2068-2019) whe t
till possession of

to pay monthly aslq1qd t'3-I#T

resnective aoartrhentg Standiffi#;,fr.*r*ffiI ;ffi ffi#-.'"uere is no ruegaritv in

this regard.

23. The definition of term 'deposit' as given in the BUDS Act 2019' has the

same meaning ", 
,rrfsned to it under the companies Act 2013, as per

section z(axivxi) i.+, explanation to sub-clause (iv)' In pursuant to

powers conferred b{ clause 31 of section 2, section 73 and 76 read

with sub-section 1 arid 2 of secti on 469 of the companies Act 2013' the

oil r r;0 dl zoin t

'o']ft 
'EohP-trin,
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Rules with regard to apceptance of deposits by the companies were

framed in the year 2074 and the same came into force on 01.04'20t4'

The definition of depoSit has been given under section 2 (c) of the

above-mentioned Rules and as per clause xii (b), as advance,

accounted for in any manner whatsoever received in connection with

consideration for an immovable property under an agreement or

arrangemen! provided such advance is adjusted against such property

ent or arrangement shall not

be a deposit. Though there this provision as well as to the

' and the amount becoming

be deemed to be

not applicable in ther

no necessary permission 6t approval

advance and *.ffirffi udhe"Hi$"#fr hfutft" as per sub-clause
h3 tr * -3 ffi tu # -* # *' '*' '1 devoid of merit' First

2 (xv) (bl but the f,.=i' fat*i6dih-thlsTe$ard 
it

of all, there is e,!c.lubtq*'.riutelqp-pdei,;n"J 
t6*tv1@) which provides

that unless specifically excluded under this clause' Earlier, the deposits

received by the companies or the builders as advance were considered

as deposits but w.e.f. 2g.06.20L6, it was provided that the money

received as such would not be deposit unless specifically excluded

under this clause. A reference in this regard may be given to clause 2

in accordance with the terrnsffi
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of the First schedule of Regulated Deposit Schemes framed under

section 2 (>rv) of the Act of 2o7g which provides as under:-

[2) The following shall also fe treated as Regulated Deposit Schemes under

this Act namelY:-

ta) deposits accePted under any

registered with any regulatory

established under a statute;..,1nd
f:'iliililrr'

,ri"11g: r,:i frllx" r':i ed by the Central Government
any other scheme as

under this Act.

24. The money was it in advance against

allotment of im prope ion was to be offered

ng sale consideration

by way of adv n amount bY waY of

scheme,

body in

or an arrangement

India constituted or

(b)

H

assured returns

commitment, the al

redressal of his grievances lig a comPlaint.

2s.lt is not disputed fud th##t'##dffir# i++eqf Sstate developer' and it
hr ird ' ,bffrrtd.q tnBftt gt loto for the proiect in

had not obtainedie$I?,.fiie,f Yllq!,lr[ ?-t
que sti on. H owev&{,_"trf fo- p*fel#,i w}ri.(th&d&*rcnce h as b e en receive d

by the developer from the allottees is an ongoing project as per section

3[1) of the Act of 20n6and, the same would fall within the jurisdiction

of the authority for giving the desired relief to the complainants

besides initiating penal proceedings. So, the amount paid by the

complainants to the builder is a regulated deposit accepted by the

S'ol'on his failure to fulfil that

'#aPProach the authoritY for

i$
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i

ti

la[er from the form$r against the immovable property to be

transferred to the allotlee later on'

26. Onconsideration of docrfrments available on record and submissions made by

parties, the complainarft has sought assured return on monthly basis as per

cllause 4 of MOU the Clmpany shall pay a penalty of Rs' 5L,B75l- per month on

the said unit, on total ampunt received with effect from OL.L0'2021 (effective date-

II) subject to TDS, taxes, cess or 
"111other 

levy which is due and payable by the

Allotteefs) and which ,n",, 
kfin,.?,#i_y$1fi,.*_rr,, 

Total Sale consideration the balance

total sale consideration shali*zumX*te by the Allottee(s) to the company in

accordance with the paymel..j 
ightli,l+}e"antrged 

as annexure-l' The penalty shall

be paid to the allottee[sjofro,,-p*,t],$ 
"f..,"."|f*g;ll",Sge'" 

II until the offer of possession

.o.*" ultit..Uttuuflh*fo.'tqt$ dime, the number of assured
# ,... ru, ,. i1,,i.,,ir"rt .+ r"r1 .li i'! En, ,+3" h . r ,- _ ^ r- - .

J"rd r+- ri 'i, ;;,-', i . -

lener date, on p.o.r'.J ;ajt..Cffi@ftffii'tqq&, .-t,1*"' 
the number of assured

* #* "tr^ -r 1 I '''r' lrefused to pay the same by
returns was paid' tnrGlater on, t[e-1es9ond31t

' -' '+ 
i 

iosit Schemes Act' 2019' But
taking a plea of tpA--mnning of 0inregulated-De1

-, -i . ,i, - t; - -A ^^^-.-^l -alrrhc 6rro11 eftOf
of create a bar for payment of assured returns even after

is ,r"i*i14r...1i;: ii "- "- ,....9 r -- ----^t^^+^)

coming into operrtfq$ffi,*# ,J,, * [ e in this regard are protected
u\rrrrrrrS rrruv vrv.-'-"€;fr:;,:.,11 

,;-l'* i i" ";* **. 
n^,=

as p er section z (4xiii)*tffi&eayve-t"inli 6ned act.

27 . Accordingly, the prpnlote,q is l[able to pay assuyed return of the unpaid period

as specified unde$ ffi.:l;fB*5ftndu* bTt naa.standing for assured return

Directions of the authoritYH.

28. Hence, the authoriryl hereby passes this order and issue the following

directions under ,".{ion 3T of the Act to ensure compliance of obligations

cast upon the promo{.. r, per the function entrusted to the authority under

section 3a[fl:
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The respondent

return at agreed

directed to pay the arrears of amount of assured

8.75o/o to the complainant[s) from the date the

payment of assu return has not been paid till the actual handing over

of possession

authority.

The respondent also directed to pay the outstanding accrued assured

return amount till date at the agreed rate within 90 days from the date

of order after tanding dues, if any, from the

complainant and

interest @8.750h

hat amount would be PaYable with

The responden the complainant(s) which

is not the Pa

mplaints stan

le be co

Member
Haryana

obtaining occupation certificate from the competent

realization.
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